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So many prostitutes are abused by "bad tricks" every day in this city that the report of one such beating was buried in
paperwork for months before police realized it might be the best clue they have yet to finding a killer.

On its own, it was just another bad date report. When looked at through the eyes of Project Advocate's lead
investigator, however, it was quite possibly another strike by a predator believed responsible for vicious attacks on five
women, the disappearance of two more and the murder of prostitute Kimlyn Judy Tolgyes.

It was 3 a.m. in late July or early August last summer. A man, who happens to volunteer at a Hamilton police
community office, was driving home from his regular job when he stopped off at a 24-hour variety store in the area of
Barton Street East and Victoria. He was getting out of his car when he heard another vehicle come to a screeching halt.
He saw the passenger door of a little white sports car open and a young woman jump out. She was a tiny brunette in her
late 20s or early 30s, wearing white jeans and a black top.

The woman ran over to the policing volunteer and said: "Please stand beside me until that guy goes. He's nuts."

He noticed she had scratches on her throat, then he took a good look at the white car. Before he could call police, the
woman vanished.

The man bought what he needed at the store, got back in his car and continued his drive home. He had travelled only
about two blocks when he spotted the white car again, parked at Cheevers and Birge streets. Though only a few minutes
had passed since the other passenger fled, the driver of the white car now had another woman in the passenger seat. She
was possibly native, about 5-foot-4 and 135 pounds.

The witness reported all this to police. And for three months, it was lost inside a cop's notebook.

There are three or four reports each and every day in Hamilton of prostitutes being hurt or hassled by their johns, says
Detective Sergeant Steve Hrab, Project Advocate's lead investigator. There was, sadly, nothing outstanding about this
report.

Flash forward to Nov. 14, 2002. A press conference at police headquarters. Hrab standing before cameras and reporters
announcing the launch of Project Advocate to find the man who is preying on prostitutes and street kids.
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Victim 1: A 40-year-old sex trade worker services a john on Jan. 9, 2001. Then he pulls out a gun and robs her.

Victim 2: A 17-year-old prostitute is strangled with a ligature until she is unconscious on March 6, 2001. When she
wakes, her pants are down and her money is gone. Her neck is permanently scarred.

Victim 3: A 33-year-old prostitute strangled by a ligature. It breaks and she escapes. Happens Sept. 25, 2001.

Victim 4: Susan Gourley, 39, is reported missing on Aug. 31, 2002, by family. She worked as a prostitute. Last seen
November 2001.

Victim 5: A 43-year-old sex trade worker at Barton and Wellington is coaxed into the car of a man who has bought her
a coffee on Aug. 2, 2002. They drive over the Skyway and north on Kerns Road in Burlington. The woman is upset
about the distance they'd driven and notices the man never actually comes to a full stop at intersections, so she can't hop
out. Finally, on Kerns Road, the car -- a two-door white sporty vehicle with a standard shift and sunroof -- does stop and
she gets out. The smooth-talking driver manages to talk her back in. A while later, they pull into a parking lot at Kerns
Park. The driver's demeanour changes from calm and reassuring to violent. The woman is sexually assaulted. She
escapes and yells for passers-by to help.

Victim 6: The naked decomposed body of Kimlyn Judy Tolgyes, a 19-year-old sex trade worker, is found near the
entrance of Kerncliffe Park off Kerns Road on Aug. 29, 2002.

Victim 7: Felicia Floriani, 15, is reported missing. She is known to work as a prostitute. Last seen September 2002.

Victim 8: An unconscious 18-year-old street woman is found in bushes at Barton and Hess streets on Sept. 4, 2002. She
has been beaten and strangled with a ligature. She has suffered serious brain damage as a result.

The flashy press conference is great for the media, but even better for police. A seasoned detective like Hrab knows
how and when to use the media to generate new leads in his investigation. After the press conference, someone called
police to remind them that a man had reported the white car and its two female passengers back in August 2002.

Reports are checked. Files are found.

Finally, the link is made.

And it gets even better. Hrab says police are "pretty sure" they've identified the man driving the white car that night.
And they have learned he has a "relationship" to Kerns Road, where Tolgyes' body was found and where Victim 5 was
taken.

Hrab won't say what the "relationship" is, but he did say he has always believed the man they were looking for would
have a connection to the Burlington road. He'd lived there, or worked there, or knew someone who did.

Now police want to find the two women who rode with him last year.

As for the driver, Hrab will only say he is "being investigated."

There are still dozens of other leads for police to follow. They are making their way through a list of 93 "persons of
interest." There is a big jump from being a person of interest to being a full-fledged suspect, Hrab explains.

A guy who someone reports because he simply looks like the suspect is a person of interest. But a guy who looks like
the suspect, drives a white car and has a sexual assault conviction in his past graduates to the suspect category. Some
persons of interest are cleared or graduated quickly. Others take hours of detective work to sort out.

Time is crucial here. Hrab fears the predator will strike again.
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Anyone with information can call the Project Advocate hotline at 905- 546-2100.

Susan Clairmont's commentary appears regularly in The Spectator.

sclairmont@thespec.com or 905-526-3539.
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